
Mi-Light RGB+White LED bulb
GU10 and E27 RGB+White bulbs that can light in colors and warm white.

Remote, touch panel or Wifi / App.



Powerful RGB+White bulbs that can light in different colors and also in

warm white light. It can be controlled by a wireless remote or with a

smartphone or a tablet with a Wifi-bridge. The receiving distance is

maximum 30 metres. 

Zone-functions
You can group the Mi-Light products in zones, allowing you to make

advanced light setups. A remote can control an infinite number of

controllers and each controller can register up to 4 remotes. 

The brightness can be set from 1%-100% and the colors can be set in 255

steps.

Touch panel
Nice and elegant touch control-panel for managing your Mi-Light RGB and

RGB+White controllers and bulbs. The control panel makes it easy to turn on

and off, adjusting color, brightness and effect-mode in 4 different zones.

The panel is tempered glass, which gives the control panel a luxurious look.

The built-in wireless transmitter has a 30 meter range. The model with 2 x

AAA battery requires no connection, and can be screwed or taped on. A piece

of double-adhesive tape is included.

Wifi Bridge
A wireless bridge that makes it possible to use your smartphone or tablet as

a remote for Mi-Light controllers and Mi-Light bulbs, both for dimming-

products, RGB products and RGB+White products.

The bridge can control an infinite number of controllers. There is also built-

in 4 zones functions that the controllers can be grouped in. The range of the

wireless bridge is 30 meters. It is supplied with a micro-usb remote (not

included). 

We recommend that you try to install the app on your unit before you

purchase, so that you can check the compatibility: Download app for Apple-

units - Download app for Android-units

Wall holder
The holder is fastened on the wall and then the remote control has its own

parking space. The remote control can be easily loosened from the

holder, so it is not a permanent attachment.

Registering remotes
To register a remote to the bulb, you turn the bulb off, then turn it on again.

Within 3 seconds you must push the wanted zone-button. The light will then

flash 3 times to confirm. To unregister - you do the same, you must push

and hold the zone-button until the lights flash 9 times.

Buy online at www.matronics.eu/609633

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/miboxer/id1460445992
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.futlight.miboxer
https://www.matronics.eu//products/datasheet/609633


Product overview

E27 bulb, 9W
SKU 609650
Dimensions: Ø60 x 123mm

E27 SPOT bulb, 9W
SKU 609649
Dimensions: Ø80 x 120mm

Remote
SKU 609633
Dimensions: 22 x 110 x 53mm

Touch panel, battery
SKU 609635

Touch panel, 230V
SKU 609636

Wifi Bridge
SKU 609680

Wall-holder
SKU 609685
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